News Release from Topos Technologies

Topos Technologies releases version 3.2 of LabSpeed™
Laboratory Instrument Data Management software
LabSpeed™ Data Management software provides a common platform
for charting, reporting, exporting, archiving, and sharing results
generated from all types of analytical instruments used in a
laboratory, from benchtop and hand-held devices to multi-element
analysis spectrometers and bio-tech instruments.
Marlborough, MA – January 17, 2008 – Topos Technologies announces the release of
version 3.2 of its LabSpeed Data Management software. LabSpeed brings together data
generated by different instruments in the laboratory into one common research and
reporting environment. With advanced charting and custom reporting capabilities,
analysts can easily access results saved by an instrument and design one-click solutions
optimized for daily research, reporting and exporting requirements.
Version 3.2 adds advanced calculation features to the LabSpeed platform. The user can
add custom fields to the instrument data and apply formulas that reference any part of the
original instrument data. Simple correction factors can be applied or complex formulas
that include logical, statistical, math, date-time and string functions may be entered using
LabSpeed’s new FormulaBuilder™ interactive guide. All calculated results are available
for reporting, charting and exporting.
LabSpeed provides chart, report and table end-user designers that allow the analyst to
solve most common data handling problems found in the laboratory, such as creating
specialized data formats for export to LIMS and creating custom reports to satisfy strict
regulatory requirements. Now, with version 3.2, analysts can apply formulas to the data
for data review and research. At the instrument, LabSpeed acts as an extension of the
original analytical software application for process monitoring, reporting, calculating and
previewing results before exporting to LIMS. In the office, LabSpeed accesses the stored
data for each instrument in the laboratory for research and advanced analysis.
Visit http://www.topostech.com for complete information and to download a 30-day trial
version of LabSpeed Data Management software.
###
Founded in 2004, Topos Technologies is a software development company focused on
solving data management problems in the analytical lab. Topos works with
instrumentation companies who require state-of-the-art data management for their
customers’ processes, including data security, data research, data exporting, and data

presentation. Topos contracts directly to laboratories to provide customized solutions for
factory automation and real-time data monitoring, and to build custom interfaces to
external devices and software. The company holds a wealth of knowledge in the area of
instrumentation applications and laboratory integration and has extensive experience
working with large instrumentation companies.
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